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It's February, the month of LOVE!!!

It looks like conventions will be pushed just a little longer... We need your
help to make it through!

We are working our butts off trying to get back on track! Thank you to
those who have already donated. If you are able, and would like to support a

texas publication, please donate. 

DONATIONS

https://texasinked.com/store/donations
cashapp: $texasinkedmag

Thank you to our cover
artist

@cherrybabytattoos
Iron Horse Tattoos Laredo

I know... You hate Valentine's day, BUT this year we need to be reminded to
love one another! 2020 was filled with hate, let's just enjoy this one V-Day.
You don't have to participate in the "over-commercialized purchases", just
send your loved one a little more X's & O's. Have some amazing sex (solo or

with a partner)! We all deserve a "love break" this year. 
We are going to try to bring you positive love filled issues this February. We

would love to show off some of YOUR work. Tag us in your V-Day flash!
DID YOU KNOW

Some people get love from "untraditional" methods, and we don't want to
leave them out. We have an interview with Delaney Theate aka BaneJane for

some insight.
We love y'all and hope February brings you many candies & kisses!!! 

Editors Note

https://texasinked.com/store/donations
https://www.instagram.com/cherrybabytattoos/
https://www.instagram.com/theironhorse_tattoos/
https://www.instagram.com/banus_janus/




Weed. Pot. Marijuana. Mary Jane. These are just some of the countless terms used in modern society
when referring to Tetrahydrocannabinol, "THC". The process of growing and cultivating cannabis is a

tawdry science in its own right, however; the presence of new innovative forms for cannabis
consumption leaves both first-time and veteran consumers feeling overwhelmed. We are no longer in

the days of our parents' youth having only the option to smoke buds or eat pot brownies. The
legalization (in most states) of cannabis opened doors for several different avenues of cannabis

consumption including flower, concentrates, vapes, ingestibles, and topicals. The flower is as it has
ever been like a green goddess bestowed upon us able to be ground, rolled, smoked... and yes we still

cook with it too.
The "go green" method works for consumers of any experience level or those wishing to stick to the

more traditional route. The concentrated form of cannabis is exactly that; an extremely concentrated
version of bud in an oil(ish) form meant to be smoked referred to as oil, shatter, wax, or more

commonly, dabs. This method of consumption has seen a striking rise in popularity over the past 5
years as the residual odor, while immediately after smoking smells of cannabis, dissipates quickly and

the smoke is not overbearing. Seeing as this is an advanced method, a novice consumer should
understand what they are using and how to properly and safely dab. Vaping is a subset of

concentrated consumption; it allows the convenience of a pre-filled cartridge or pen of oil, making it
king in terms of portability. While always reliable or ready to use, consumers should know exactly

what the company they are purchasing from puts into their vapes to ensure the purest inhalation of
cannabis. Ingestibles and edibles have also made strides in terms of innovation. From pastries, soda
pops, chocolates and gummies to syrups, capsules, and tinctures the world of cannabis ingestion has

barely touched the surface. Cities have restaurants and private chefs that offer cannabis-infused
meals because let's be honest, inhaling smoke is just not for everyone. Things like cannabis-infused

cheesecakes, queso, nerds ropes, and cough drops are just the tip of the iceberg in what is possible in
the world of culinary cannabis. While all fun and tasty edibles do have a different effect on everyone

and are often regarded as the most potent way to consume mass amounts of THC. Topicals are a
great way to provide targeted relief to an area via bath bombs, cream, chapstick, and even a

transdermal patch. Topicals of any variety provide great relief to consumers and work well for those
new to cannabis or in combination with any of the other methods mentioned above. 

Whether you decide to roll up a joint, take a dab, or pre-heat that oven, appreciate that the cannabis
community is constantly evolving to pave the way for safer and cleaner forms of cannabis

consumption.  
~Literally Lit Liv

 w/Literally Lit Liv
May we suggest buying her some "buds" for Valentine's Day?

Maybe smoking isn't her thing... Literally Lit Liv gives us some
advice on how to consume without the fume!

Love Letters

https://www.instagram.com/literallylitliv_/
https://www.instagram.com/literallylitliv_/


@heartofhouston
PHOTO CREDITS:

Photographer
Stacey Lovett

https://www.instagram.com/heartofhouston/
https://www.instagram.com/staceylovett/


Q: What got you into this line of work? 
A: “I loved theatre growing up. It was an easy
segue into hair and makeup. I just found myself
wanting more interaction and deeper
connections. Now I can’t stop it, I love creating
environments that people have only dreamed
about.” 
Q: How did you come up with your Alias?
A: “I love how Bane is gender neutral, I’m also a
switch so I can swing back and forth between
being Bane and Sweet Jane. I’ve changed my
name about 4 times in 6 years. Everyone that has
been following me knows I’m always having a
name crisis.”
Q: What drew you to want to create fantasies
for people?
A: “Even at my most Dom moments I’m still
working on how people feel and trying to predict
their needs. I’m the ultimate service sub at the
end of the day. The chaotic environment also
helps balance me in the real world. It’s selfish and
selfless in all the ways you wouldn’t expect.” 

Q: What type of fantasy scenes do you
specialize in?
A: “I love feminizing people. I was a make-up
artist for 12 years so it’s hard for me not to put eye
liner or glitter on everything. I also love seeming
demented like a horror movie. Teacher/step mom
characters are also so fun for me because there’s
that element of sweetness as well as the outfits.”
Q:What is your favorite fetish? 
A: “My favorite fetish to think about is giants and
tinies mixed with some vore. I love the art. My
favorite fetish to take part in is monster sex. On
the other hand any everyday foot fetish is always
great too. Foot play is such a perfect basic energy
exchange.”
Q: What’s the most awkward moment you’ve
ever had during a shoot?

Delaney Theate aka BaneJane is an Austin-based Dominatrix and Stylist. Theate
discusses how she came up with her alias, creating fantasies, and the current

content ban impacting those in her line of work.

Photography & Interview By: Stephanie Tacy

See the answer on page 6.

https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=vore
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=vore
https://www.instagram.com/banus_janus/
https://www.instagram.com/stephanietacy/


A: “My most awkward fetish moment was actually
recently. I was saran wrapped to some bamboo
trees and my casing was filled with super stretch

alien slime. I had a small air hole that I accidentally
placed too far to the side so my neck was cranked
in my cocoon. I was trying so hard not to ruin the

scene. It came out great but I really had to dig deep
in that moment (over an hour). Luckily my friends

are professionals and I knew I was safe.”
Q: Do the things you shoot effect how you

function in daily life or do you separate the two?
A: “There’s a lot of secrecy in the fetish community.
Me being loud and proud is frowned upon at times.
On the other hand I specialize in fetishes like abdl

that needs to be more normalized. I’m always losing
and gaining relationships for being an outward
freak. At this point I don’t know what people are

thinking even talking to me if they are scared easily.
I don’t ever intentionally make people

uncomfortable but my presence may make people
uncomfortable at times. The real ones see how

happy I am. They also see me flirt with slipping into
insanity. I like isolation more than most would

think.”
Q: What’s the wildest or most expensive gift a

fan has gifted to you?
A: “This answer is so cheesy but every gift feels

special. I feel so happy and lucky when people take
time to send me a gift. I’ve gotten eye shadow

glitter from someone wanting to pay respect that felt
just as special as a full paid vacation. It’s all in the

delivery FR.
Q: With the recent increase in content bans

across social media platforms, do you have any
work online, if so, where can we find it?

A: “The war on content is so real right now. I have
videos that were in film festivals that are banned on

PornHub. I have social media videos banned in
other countries. I also directed a pop video for Jane

Ellen Bryant that got banned on onlyfans. I’m
everywhere and nowhere during these wild times. I

update most changes to my Instagram:
@banus_janus but you can find me on Pornhub
under BaneJane, @banejane on onlyfans and

pocketstars, as well as @dbanejane on Twitter.”

https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=abdl
https://www.instagram.com/janeellenbryant/
https://www.instagram.com/banus_janus/
https://twitter.com/dbanejane


@claytattoos
DARK AGE TATTOO STUDIO

TATTOO
OF THE
WEEK

https://www.instagram.com/claytattoos/
https://www.instagram.com/darkagetattoostudio/


FEATUREDFEATUREDFEATURED
This Months

If you know you know! We don't
judge!

The Bella + Canvas t-shirt feels soft and
light, with just the right amount of

stretch. It's comfortable and the unisex
cut is flattering for both men and women.
We can't compliment this shirt enough –

it's one of our crowd favorites. And it's
sure to be your next favorite too!100%

combed and ring-spun cotton

Texas Inked "Hubby" Tee
$29.00+ s/h

Check Out All Our Products www.texasinked.com/shopCheck Out All Our Products www.texasinked.com/shopCheck Out All Our Products www.texasinked.com/shop

https://texasinked.com/store/texasinkedhubbytee
https://texasinked.com/store/texasinkedhubbytee
https://texasinked.com/shop


Let us help you reach the Texas Arts Community...

$ 5 0 0
FUL L  PAGE  MONTHLY

2021 Price List

$ 3 0 0
HALF  PAGE  MONTHLY

*Additional fees apply for ad design, 4 weeks = 1 month
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https://vitalitree.com/

